Cookers and Injection Drug Use: Questions and Answers
What is a cooker?
A cooker is the container used for mixing and heating a drug. Some drugs are sold as
powder, crystals (rocks), or tablets. To be injected, they should be fully dissolved in
sterile water and cooking the drug facilitates this process. People often use non-sterile
cookers such as spoons, bottle caps, the bottom of drink cans, or syringe barrels1.
What are the risks of shared or non-sterile cookers?
Cookers are one of the most commonly shared items used in drug injections; they are
more commonly shared than needles2. They may be shared directly, as when several
users draw up their injections from the same cooker, or indirectly/accidentally, for
example when a user finds a discarded spoon that they do not know has been
previously used as a cooker.
Shared cookers, like shared needles and other equipment used with injections, have
been shown to transmit serious blood-borne infections such as hepatitis B3, hepatitis C4
and HIV5,6 between users. Any non-sterile cooker, even if it is not shared, may be
contaminated by bacteria, which can lead to life-threatening bacterial infections,
including abscesses, cellulitis, bone and joint infections, or heart infections7.
What type of cooker does BC Harm Reduction*
Strategies and Services provide?
Sterile, disposable cookers known as Stericups®8 are
provided. A Stericup® is a small, lightweight aluminum
cooker with a flat-bottom bowl and a heat-resistant
plastic-covered handle. It is designed to be used only
once. After being heated for the first time, the
aluminum becomes fragile and the handle falls off
easily.
What drugs can be prepared using the cooker?
Cookers can be used to prepare any drug for injection, including pills, heroin, crack
cocaine, cocaine, and crystal meth. Cocaine and methamphetamines dissolve well in
water. White heroin (heroin hydrochloride) dissolves when heated but heroin base
(brown heroin) requires the addition of a mild acid, such as ascorbic or citric acid and
may need some heat to properly dissolve. Crack also requires the addition of a mild acid
and heat to properly dissolve. Cookers should always be used in conjunction with sterile
water and filters to prevent infections.
How are cookers used?
Cookers should be assembled following the “Instructions for use of Stericup® cooker” to
minimize the chance of contamination and subsequent infection. Once assembled, each
Stericup® cooker can be used once over an open flame to mix and dissolve drugs.
Uncapped needle tips can be damaged if used to mix or grind drugs in a cooker. A
clean, capped needle can be used for this purpose. Users should be aware that this
lightweight cooker may be easily knocked over, and should be careful to avoid spills.
The cooker should be disposed of after single use.
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Why does BC Harm Reduction Strategies and Services provide sterile, disposable
cookers?
Cookers are commonly shared when supplies are limited or not readily available9. We
provide single-use cookers to reduce sharing. All programs should strive to distribute as
many supplies as required for the individual client to be able to use a new one for each
injection. By reducing the sharing of equipment, the transmission of hepatitis B, hepatitis
C, HIV, and other infectious diseases will be reduced. Since the equipment is sterile,
users will also be less likely to develop other bacterial infections.
Providing safe supplies to people who inject drugs creates a way to engage hard-toreach and under-serviced populations in health care and social services. No studies
have found that providing safe supplies makes people more likely to engage in harmful
drug use.
How can cookers be ordered?
Cookers can be ordered by harm reduction distribution sites which are approved by the
appropriate regional health authority. The harm reduction supply requisition form
available on line at http://www.bccdc.ca/default.htm should be used and the cookers
ordered at the same time as other harm reduction supplies. The completed form is faxed
to BCCDC.
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